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BECKMAN IS OM 'CHAIRMAN 
Student Band 
Will Play For 
Sodality Hop 
PATNA SEALS 
COMM\ITTEE TO Committee Promises Varied Program 
FOSTER~ .. UN ION For Social Season Highlight 
Rev. Daniel J. Broderick, S. 
J., student counsellor and so-
dality moderator, initiated last 
week the annual Patna Mis-
sion Seal drive for the bene-
fit of the Jesuit missionaries 
in India. The Christmas seals 
come in twenty-five cent 
packs. Every stu~ent is urged 
to purchase at least one pack 
himself. and to help make the 
drive a success by selling 
more to his friends. 
HOUSE" AFFAIRS Prexy Brown Names Ahern, La~tz, McClure, Thoma, 
Misbach On Prom Committee 
The Student Council announc-
Kuehnle Master of Ceremo-
nies On Varied Program 
es the formation of a new com- The appointment of John J. Beckman, arts junior, as the chair-
mittee for the purpose of admin- man of the 1942 Junior Promenade was announced by the Junior· 
Class President, Robert S. Brown. The selection was duly rati-
istering and supervising Union fied by the Junior Class and the Social Committee. 
Tonight at 8:00 p. m., in the 
Union House, the combined So-
dalities of Xavier will throw 
back the curtain for the first 
Sodality dance of • the school 
House activities. This motion The appointment of Beckman as chairman was followed by 
takes the form of an amendment the selection of Juniors Alvin R. Lantz, .Theodore O. Thoma, John 
to the Constitu.tion of the Stu- A. McClure, Chester A. Misbach, and Robert W. Ahern as members 
_year. All students of the uni-
versity and all friends of the 
university are invited to attend. 
Justin Weber's orchestra will 
provide the music for the dance. 
Weber's orchestra, under the di-
rection of the Xavier student, 
has played for numerous local 
dances among which were the 
Senior Hop and the recent C. S. 
M. C. dance. 
The Sodality promises not only 
pleasant dancing, but also a 
varied program of entertainment. 
Len Kuehnle will be master of 
Last year's drive ended in 
the sale of one hundred dol-
lar's worth of seals. This 
year's goal is to better last 
year's mark. The drive will 




dent Council. ·of the Prom Committee. 
This new Union House com-.--------------. 
mittee is headed by chairman Plans Social Event 
t Robert E. Rielly, and moderator 
Rev. O\ven J. Englum, S. J., and ---------------' 
includes a representative from 
each class of Xavier. The senior 
representative will be Bertrand I 
E. Robben; the junior, Alvin R. 
Lantz; the sophomore, Robert A. 
Burke; and the freshman, Wil-
liam A. Bentley. The post of 
business manager is filled by 
Brian B. Flanagan. 
ceremonies. .Others on the pro- The Dayton game ROTC dem-
gram are Jack McClure, tap- onstration by the Xavier Corps, 
dancing junior, Paul Singer and November 9, won first prize for 
Gus Cianciola, popular jitterbug colleges, consisting of a Defense 
Announces Purpose 
Chairman Robert E. Rielly 
gave the following statement to 
the News: "The Union House is 
now in better ~ondition than .it 
has ever been -11· .the past. . Th~ 
~team, and Elmer Mueller, ac- Bond worth $150, Mr. Harold H. 
cordianist. .Bredlow, executive ~ecretary' of 
A feature of the evening will the Defense . Savings Staff of 
be the singing of the Sodality Ohio 'informed. the university purpose of our committee is to 
song, ·"Mother Beloved" by all last week. Xavier University continue the improvements and 
present. was one of eleven Ohio colleges to make the Union the hub of all 
campus activities. It is our an-
swer to the objection that Xa-
Tickets for the dance may be and seventy-one . high schools 
obtained from any Sodality of- which participated in the "Foot-
ficer or the fee may be paid at ball for Defense S~vings Con-
the door. The price of 55c, stag test" which was announced by vier is a street-car college. THE 




or drag, prevails. Governor Bricker of. Ohio. UNION IS YOURS - USE IT!" 
Physics Club · 
New Activity 
Meeting a need long express-
, ed by Xavier students, a Physics 
Club is now being organized by 
several students on the campus. 
Membership in the club will be 
open to all students of Physics 
and Mathematics, and will meet 
every other Thursday in the 
Physics Lab. 
At an organizational meeting 
last week, Frederick E. Fay was 
appointed acting chairman, and 
'·:.::> Donald J. Schenking, temporary 
· .. secretary. For the preparation 
of a suitable constitution, two 
committees of three students 
were named. .The committees 
consist of Frederick E. Fay, Her-
bert T. Bohlen, and George W. 
Kemphues, George F. Fisher, 
Joseph Lagedrost, and Donald J. 
Schenking. 
Leaders of the attempt to or-
ganize "the club, in addition to 
those named above are Robert 
F. German, Thomas J. Anthony, 
Thomas J. Hutti, James Giglia, 
Charles E. Toelke, and Robert 
W. Bosken. Moderator of the 
planned organization is the Rev. 
Victor C. Stechschulte, S. J., 
professor of mathematics. 
Promoting the sale of Defense Equal in rank to the previous-
Bonds and Stamps, the entire ly established Social and Intra-
Xavier unit passed in review 
before many visiting officials at mural committees, the Union 
the game, and a freshman gun House Committee shall have 
battery performed a drill with complete jurisdiction over the 
the pieces between the halves. Student Union as to opening _and 
The information was sent to, the closing hours, prices to be charg-
judges in Columbus where Xa-
vier was announced winner ed for various activities, and as 
Today, at the Philopedian So-
ciety meeting, Donald J. Schen-
king and Thomas E. Beechem 
will debate: among group A colleges. to the purchase of new equip-
The judges were Louis Brom''-
1 
ment. All of the committee's de-
RESOLVED: THAT LATIN 
field, author; Grove Patterson, c.isions ar·e subJ"ect to the ap 
. · . - SHOULD BE ABOLISHED IN 
Toledo Blade publisher; A. C. proval of the Student Council.' 
Ernst, president of Ernst and THE AMERICAN COLLEGE. 
Ernst, Cleveland; Herbert W. Four Functions At the last meeting Robert J. 
Hoover, president Hoover Com- The functions of this ne)Vly- Heil defeated James W. Hengel-
pany, Canton; and Kenneth C. established committee are four. brok in the closely contested de-




The Mermaid Tavern on the 
evening of Nov. 25 held its sec-
ond all-patron meeting of the 
year. Alumni Charles Blase, 
Frank X. Brearton, Robert Beu-
ter, Edward Doering, Edward P. 
VonderHaar, and Louis Feld-
haus joined in the gathering. 
The fea~ure of the evening was 
a reading of Streetcar in the At-
tic, an original three-act farce 
by faculty member Louis Feld-
haus. 
in order to maintain the Union University debating team shall 
House in its proper order. It debate topics other than the 
shall set the. opening and clos- National Intercollegiate Debating 
ing hours of the game rooms. Topic." 
Prices. will be determined for A new innovation was inaug-
the various activities in the urated at the last meeting with 
game room. The use of the game regard to selection of members 
room will also be promoted and, comprising the Intercollegiate 
with the help of the Intramural Debating Team. Rev. Robert 
Board, the committee will set up E. Manning, s. J., moderator, in-
all leagues. formed the society that he will 
Along with its functions and select the members by judging 
powers, the Union House com- them upon the merits of their 
mittee also has its corresponding private debates held during the 
duties. The committee must meet regular meetings. This policy 
at least once a month to. consider has been adopted because the 
the problems of "*e Union moderator believes it will be a 
House. The rereipts · and ex- fairer basis of selection. Each 
of the mgrlth for the member will have an equal 
ouse! must' be reviewed chance. Father Manning urges 
Beckman has be"en a leading· 
figure in extra-curricular activi-
ties.. He is Business Manager of 
the Xavier University News, a 
member of both the Senior So-
dality, and the Philopedian So-
ciety. He has been very promi-
nent in student administration. 
He was elected a member of the 
Student Council .for two succes-
sive years and is at present sec-
retary of the organization. For· 
the past two years he has earned 
a position on the pistol team. 
Beckman is very popular among 
the University students ai;id his 
appointment met with enthusi-
astic approval. He is the son of' 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent H. Beck-
man, 535 Purcell Ave., Cincin- · 
nati, Ohio. 
Committee Working 
Beckman announced that the 
committee has been hard at work 
ever since its formation contact-
ing bands and making other pre-
limin'ary. arrangements to insure 
a resounding success for the 
year's most outstanding social 
event. 
A unprecedented innovation is 
now being planned by the com-
mittee which will add a new 
note of color to make this Prom 
one of the most exceptional in 
Xavier's history. An announce-
ment of the tradition-sHhHering 
event is to be expected shortly, 
provided the necessary approval 
is obtained, 
Chairman Beckman announces 
that this year the dance will be 
held in the Florentine Room of 
the Hotel Gibson on January 30, 
1942. The announcement of the 
Prom orchestra will be made 




Friday: Sodality Dance, Union 
House, 8:00 P. M .... Sopho-
more-Freshman Sodality, 9:30 
A. M. 
Saturday: U. C. Military Ball, 
Student Union Bldg., Cincinnati 
U. Campus, 9:30. 
Sunday: Traditionists, 9:30 A. 
M. 
Monday: Economics Club, 7:30 
... Mermaid Tavern, 7:30 ... 
Student Council, 12:30. 
Tuesday, Clef Club Rehearsal, 
7:30 P. iyr .... Philosophy Club, 
12:30. In speaking of the club, chair-
man Fay stated: "It is our en-
deavor . to bring to the campus 
something that has long been 
needed - a club for the science 
students of Xavier. The purpose 
of the club is to foster interest 
in mathematics and physics." 
On the following regular Mon-
day night meeting, December 1, 
verse offerings were again fea-
tured. Russell N. 'Clark read 
General Evolution; Lawrence 
Splain contributed Crisis; Wil-
ust be submitted all to prepare for the tryouts, 
ting of the Stu- because the team will be chosen 
11 meetings and in the near future. Wednesday: Oregon U. meets 
Xavier Musketeers in Fieldhouse, 
Frank W. Burke, secretary, is a:3o P. M. 
e committee are 
and passed on 
ar. Each com-
(Continued on Page· 3) 
allowed a vote 
.ss manager. 
compiling a schedule of inter-
collegiate debat~s but it has yet 
to be completed. 
Thursday: Physics Club, 12:45 
... Senior-Junior Sodality, 9:30 
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• "you know, l"oom F, huh?"-
WHEN a man has a stomach-ache, he doesn't go to a den-tist for a remedy. When a man tears a fender off his 
car, he doesn't ask a carpenter to tack it back on. When a 
man's fountain pen springs a leak, he doesn't ask the paper 
boy at the corner to fix· it for him. When a man finds his 
watch out of order, he doesn't take it apart himself and 
spread its myriad parts all over his desk. 
Why? 
Because he values his stomach too much to let a dentist 
fill it full of tooth-ache drops. Because he values his car 
too much to stand by while a carpenter bangs away at it 
with a hammer. Because his fountain p_en is too expensive 
to allow a newsboy to tinker with it. Because his watch 
is too intricate an instrument for his own uninstructed hand. 
No. A man calls in a physician to chase away his 
stomach-ache. He drives his car into a repair shop. His 
pen hi:? sends back to the manufacturer. And his watch is 
given· over for a few days to a jeweler or someone else who 
knows for certain what makes it tick. 
But - a man begins to wonder about his reading pro-
gram. He is worried about his studies. His jaw drops be-
cause of some depressing family situation. He is sweating 
over a. scruple. He dreams of getting married. He clench-
es his fist and bites his lip at the thrill of a great idea or 
ambition. So - he tells it all to his barber. 
The one he ought to go to is a priest. Why? Because 
a man's reading, his studies, his family, his. scruple, his mar-
riage, his great idea and his ambition are all precious. 
But why a priest? Not because there is any sin in-
volved, but because a priest is a skilled guide and sympa-
thetic counsellor. 
The man with the stomach-ache doesn't wait until he 
is in his death agony before calling his doctor. The man 
with the damaged ·car doesn't wait until it is· ready for a 
junk heap before driving to the garage. Neither does the 
man with an idea or a problem, or a doubt or an ambition, 
wait to discuss it with the priest until sin has wrecked his 
soul. - · 
The man who slides through college without learning to 
talk to a priest as to a sympathetic physician of spiritual 
bruises and aches, loses a big part of the benefit of his Cath-
olic education. For the priest is trained precisely to aid 
the student in managing his spiritual machinery as well as 
in repairing it.-D. J. B. 
Apply For CPT Program; 
''l(eep 'E~ Flying" At 'X' 
"What are the benefits to be Twenty-five men are in the 
derived from · the Civilian Pilot ranks of the Army Air Corps, 
Training Program? Of what ad- either as flying cadets, or as 
vantage has the Program bei;:n commissioned officers. · Others 
to those who have taken it? Is are in the Naval Air Corps, are 
it advisable in the present emer- employed as American Airlines 
gency? These are the questions mechanics, or have qualified as 
which students are asking as the flight instructors in the CPT. 
opening of the seventh session One graduate of the Xavier 
of the CPT at Xavier draws program, now a 'lieutenant in 
near." the Army Air Corps, highly 
The answers to most questions praises the training given in the 
concerning the value of the CPT primary course to anyone who 
are to be found in the records of is seeking a career in aviation. 
past programs. But for first-hand information 
Since the training commenced on the advantages of the CPT 
at Xavier in 1939, one hundred course, we suggest that the in-
and forty-three men have been terested student consult either 
enrolled. Of this number, about Bill Dierker, Bob Schmiedeke, 
one hundred and eight have Bob Ahern, Bob Bernens, or 
completed the course. Of these Ray Wiethorn, of whom four 
108 graduates, thirty-six, or one have completed the course and 
thir~k are now actively engaged the fifth is enro!led in the ses-




Bob Reilly went to South Bend 
for every N. D. game? Ches 
Misbach and Bud Harpring are 
staying away from the corner 
and all points west? Bob Kluen-
er does not consult John Whalen 
and Bill Jacober for the primary 
principles of wolfing? 
iday weiner roast at Sharon 
Woods. Mulchay went to Cheviot 
first, while McClure had some-
one new; Helmers didn't, Good-
reau had a date with Jean's 
friend; but who brought Jean? 
have a choice of the Sodality 
Dance on Friday; Bobby Byrnes 
at the Farm on Saturday, and 
the Owls at Oxford on Sunday 
afternoon. Special bargain -
all three at the price of one 
study-less week end. And finally, the football ban-
quet. Bonny was not the prin-
cipal sp~aker, but that didr:'t Labor Issues 
bother him. Elmo and Browme 
were too happy to 
boy, what a break! 
say much-- Rouse Spirits 
And So the Dawn-
After the smashing victory 
over the boys from Georgetown 
Institute, the team really cele-
brated. The victory dance was 
first, with all men physically 
able and present but some un-
accounted for. Jim McMullen 
brought Betty, one of the few 
Mounties, while the two Stueve's 
- oh yes, the two Stueve's. 





Kruer the Hawk and Silky 
Bert rang the bell against Tran-
sy Friday night, as Dave, t):ie 
All-American Boy, was in there 
pltching. "Stu" Martin enjoyed 
the game too, didn't he Mary? 
North Bend Inn 
What would you do? If your 
date got her nights mixed up and 
wasn't home when you called. 
Want to know? Ask Charlie 
Kneflin who came without Betty 
to the frat pledge dance. Midge 
Scanlon and Pat Sutthoff, how-
ever, found Audrey and Lucille 
waiting - fancy that. 
Jakie Hanlon felt right at 
home and made every one else 
feel the same. But who let date-
less Schmerge, Bachmeyer, and 
Winterman in? 
The Fenwick 
A glimpse at the C. S. M. C. 
dance anµ we see Paul "Smilie" 
Singer jittering with Mary Jane, 
while Bill Bently prances about. 
New Menu 
Get it while it's hot - you 
Of Economists 
Why go to Washington to hear 
the Senators debate measures? 
Fiery debates and discussions 
are happening here at Xavier. 
The last meeting of the Eco-
nomics Club on Nov. 24, was in 
the form of a panel discussion. 
That is, until Brian Flanagan 
objected to the one-sidedness of 
the panel speakers' op1mons. 
Forthwith Flanagan was invited 
to join the speakers on the plat-
form; which he did. 
Wm. Deters, president of the 
club, conducted the debate, 
while James Hengelbrok acted 
as chairman. Panel members 
were Robert G. Durban, Emeran 
J. Hahn, Jos. A. Martino, and 
Jos. B. Ladrigan. 
The next meeting will be held 
on Dec. 15, and will be conduct-
ed in the form of a debate. The 
subject: "Union Shops." The af-
firmative will be taken by Wm. 
McErlane and Rourke Sheehan, 
while the negative is composed 
of Roger Bissmeyer and Dick 
Winterman. 
Cincinnati, last week, added a 
second archbishop to her long 
list of distinguished prelates in 
the Church. The Most Rev. 
Urban J. Vehr was elevated to 
the newly-created archbishopric 
of Denver, by the Most Rev. 
Giovanni Cicognani, apostolic 
delegate to the United St~tes. 
Archbishop Vehr has been bish-
op of Denver since his conse-
cration at St. Peter in Chains 
Cathedral on June 10, 1931. 
Born in Price Hill, as was 
Archbishop Francis J. L. Beck-
man of Dubuque, Iowa, the 
newly-appointed ecclesiastic is 
54 years old. . After spending 
his freshman year at St. Xavier 
College, 1908-09, the destined 
archbishop entered St. Mary's 
Seminary, Norwood, Ohio, and 
finished his college education at 
Notre Dame University. 
QUJD ERGO? ... By Robert E. Kaske 
Receiving the curacy of Holy 
Trinity Church, Middletown, 
Ohio, after his ordination in May 
of 1915, Father Vehr discharged 
his parish duties there for eight 
years. In the school , term, 
1923-24, he was chaplain of 
Mount St. Joseph College-on-
the-Ohio; in the latter year he 
also obtained the Master of Arts 
degree from the Catholic Uni-
versity of America. 
For the next three years, con-
tinuing the rise up the ecclesi-
astical cursus honorum, the Cin-
cinnatian administered the post 
of superintendent of schools for 
the Archdiocese of Cincinnati. 
The following four years, 1927-
31, the future archbishop was 
rector at St .. Gregory Seminary 
and Mt. St. Mary Seminary, 
three years at the former and 
one at the latter. In June, 1931, 
came his promotion to the bish-
opric of Denver. 
PLACE: Ye Olde News Sanc-
tum. 
TIME: Deadline-day for the 
English Contest, and getting la-
ter every second. 
CHARACTERS: Several peo-
ple who will probably have a 
chance to cut this before it gets 
to press, so don't blame us if it 
isn't funny. 
The curtain rises to disclose 
six or seven burly individuals-
Bl, B2, B3, B4, etc. - sitting 
around a table feverishly pound-
ing typewriters. Downstairs 
can be heard the clamor of the 
Military Department, who :have 
just discovered that their type-
writer is missing. The little 
student with the Hindenburg 
haircut is running frantically 
from one typist to the other, 
clutching a sheaf of butcher-
paper in his right hand. He 
is, screaming. 
LITTLE STUDENT - Aw, 
please, fellas. I gotta get a 
typewriter! 
Bl, (offended) - Hey! This 
typewriter ain't got no exclam-
ation point! 
B2 (discovery)-Well, fer ... 
Neither has mine! 
Bl-Fine news ·room! Hey, 
Joe! 
dents agree on the worth of the B3-Yeah? 
CPT as basic training in avia- Bl - Whaddya think they 
tion. The five men constitute a mean by creative litterchure? 
veritable "Good Will Court for B3-I dunno. I'm writin' 
the CPT," and earnestly recom- about th' works o'. Father Finn. 
mend it to all students who are, LTITLE STUDE~T-Aw, hur-
in any way, interested in avia- ry up, fellas. I gotta get a 
tion. typewriter! 
The spring course of the Civil- Bl-Let's hear what you got 
ian Pilot .Trai~ing. Program be- so far, Joe. 
gins in Februauy. Some applica- B3 (reading)-"In th' begin-
tions have alreai:ly been rec,eived nin' o' such a momentous 
but more are neccessary if CPT work -" 
is to be continued a·t Xavier. The (At this moment BB rushes in-
Rev. John J. Benson;\ S. J., di- to the room, carrying another 
rector of . the CPT al Xavier, typerwiter against his chest like 
urges all interested st dents to a football. He is pursued by 
apply now, so that arra gements the librarian. Before this gen-
may be made for the .equired tleman can follow him into the 
physical examination. Sanctum, however, the door is 
Apply immediately a "keep slammed and locked. A heavy 
'em flying" at Xavier. pounding on the door at once 
{ "· j "): ' .. ~;. ' 
commences, and c o n t in u e s 
throughout) 
LITTLE STUDENT (drooling 
slightly)-Oboy! Another type-
writer! 
BB (Ignoring him, worms the 
typewriter into position on the 
crowded table.) 
Lemme see now . . . "As we 
commence t' gaze o'er th' vistas . 
of our great-" 
LITTLE STUDENT - Aw, 
please fellas! I got three thou-
sand words! I just gotta get a 
typewriter! 
BB-" ... our great an' lofty 
subject, we see ... "Omigosh, I 
jus' remembered! I can't type! 
B4-Why not'! 
BB-My hand's all crippled. I 
tried t' block one o' Gordon's 
passes in th' Tavern-News game. 
B5-Yeeeeeow! Done at last! 
B6 (the realist) - Whaddya 
mean, done? Y'gotta have a 
bibliography. 
B5-Not me! I'm holdin' 
mine together with a paper clip. 
B6 (looks at Bl's paper) -
Have you got a bibliography? 
Bl (proudly)-Naw! · It. all 
came right outta my head. 
LITTLE STUDENT - Aw, 
c'mon, now, fellas! I gotta get 
a typ~writer QUtCK! 
(B5 suddenly gets up and 
shuffles off, reading his finished 
product en route. The little 
student makes a frantic lunge 
for the vacant typewriter.) 
LITTLE STUDENT - Oboy-
oboyoboyoboyoboy! Now t'get 
right down an' ... Hey! Where's 
th' paper? 
B2-There ain't no more. 
LITTLE STUDENT There 
what? 
B2-There ain'.t none. 
(He and his colleagues, who 
have finished by this time, file 
ou.t The little student sits in 
his place. He slowly tears his 
sheaf of butcher-paper into bits 
and tosses it into the air. The 
pieces flutter about him as the 
curtain falls.) 
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Berens, Splain 
New Club Heads 
James J. Berens, pre-med sen-
ior, was elected first president 
of the newly founded Tradition-
ists, and Lawrence Splain, arts 
junior, was elected secretary. 
Charter members of the club, 
which is limited to twelve stu-
dents, are s"eniors James J. Ber-
ens and James L. Lemkuhl; jun-
iors Leland F. Schneider, Neal 
R. Faessler, and Lawrence 
Splain; sophomores Bernard J. 
REVIEW BY FR. GRAY 
A review, written by Rev. 
Raymond J. Gray, S. J., profes-
sor of history, of The 'Transac-
tions of the Royal Hist01·ical 
Society, appears in the current 
issue of the Catholic Historical 
Review, official organ of the 
Catholic Historical Association. 
Alumni President 




' .. " '··~ "ReadY, i>n th~:.i{ ht, ready on 
the left/'rea~r· ~· 
0
cin the firing 
' _,·'+ti 
line." S\tch ·• :'Dle the three 
phrases illost familiar to Lieut. 
Cissel's pistol team. Things 
seem to be rolling along fairly 
smoothly in this department and 
the majority of the novices are 
rapidly improving. 
Gilday, Joseph A. Sommer, (Continued from Page 1) Shoulder-to-shoulder warm-
James G. LaFollette, Robert C. liam R. Seidenfaden, Awake, up matches will be held with 
McCarthy, and Rourke J. Shee- Why?, Cupiditas,· and Kaske the Kenton County revolver 
han. concluded the verse r·ead1"ngs 
A committee of three mem- with Khan O'Casey. 
hers, Berens, Faessler, and Among the prose offerings: an 
Splain, together with the Rev. essay, Back to Gentle Will by 
Laurence A. Henderson, S. J., Rev. 'Paul J. Sweeney, S. J. ' J. 
moderator of the group, drew up Gilbert Gordon continued the 
the club's constitution which essay trend with A Dream, Kas-
was unanimously approved by ke drf).matized a monologue en-
the members. , titled Prelude to the Dance. 
Special study of the club for James A. Rentrop closed the 
this year is to be Dante's Divine night's reading~ with an outline 
Comedy. This greatest of Cath- of his English intercollegiate 
olic classics will be read and term paper - Youth Builds a 
studied in the original Italian. Case for Catholic Literature. 
club from Kentucky on Dec. 12 
and another with the Hamilton, 
Ohio Revolver Club on either 
Dec. 15 or 16. Of particular 
interest should be the Xavier 
i_nter-battery pistol match. All 
members of the varsity pistol 
team will compete. 
The schedule was released by 
Lieut. Cissel Friday, and is as 
follows: 
Feb. 14: West Point, Yale and 
Cornell. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Requirements for membership 1 ............................................................................................................................. .. 
in the group are high. Meml:lers ; 
must have a scholastic average 
of 'B' or better, together with SECOND NATIONAL BANK 
the qualities of literary discern-
ment, congeniality, .co-operative- Established 1863 
ness, and dependability. Mem-
bership is limited to twelve stu- Avondale Branch Burnet & Rockdale 
dents, including seniors, juniors 
and sophomores. The roster at 
present numbers eleven students. 
STUNT ACE MALCOLM POPE, WHO DOUBLES FOR THE STARS, 
CRASHED THE MOVIES AT 60 MILES AN HOUR 
Feb. 21: St. Bonaventure, Har-
vard, and V. M. I. 
Feb. 28: Michigan State, Utah. 
March 7: Eastern State Teach-
ers, Ohio State, and De-
troit. 
March 14: Iowa State. 
March 21: Univ. of Wisconsin. 
March 28: M: I. T. 
April 11: Arkansas St ate 
Teachers. 
April 18: Oklahoma U., and 
Purdue. 
April 25: Illinois. 
May 2: Colorado State, Texas 
A. & M. 
NOW! 
BOBBY PETERS 
and His Orchestra 
* 
AMAZING FLOOR SHOW! 
starring 
MY RU S 
The Mental Marvel 
Answers Your Every Question 
* 
JACK gnd JILL 
"Ta pies of the Day" 
' 
THERE'S NOTHING 
LIKE A CAMEL. SWELL 
FLAVOR-AND THEYRE 
MILDER BY FAR, WITH 
LESS NICOTINE IN THE 




THAT GOES DOU 
'FOR ME. A CAMEL JS CAM E LHATIWA~~ 
ETTE OF 
IER TOBACCOS 
than the average of the 4 ·other largest-selllng 
brands te.sted- less than any of them-accord· 
~~~,.., Ing to Independent scientific 
tests !! !!!! ~ !..!!!!.!! 
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the 
average of the 4 other largest-selling 
brands tested-slower than any of 
them-Camels also give you a smok-
ing p/11s equal, on the average, to 
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Hoop Team Unimpressive 
In Transy Contest 
Kruer Stars In 
44-26 Victory 
'l'he Xavier Musketeers lifted 
the lid of their 1941-42 basket-~ 
ball season last Friday night with 
a not-too-impressive 44-26 win 
over· Transylvania's Pioneers. 
Lone bright spots were the of-
fensive work of Kruer and Rob-
ben and Quinlan's work on de-
Behind The 
BI u e. 
with Al Mack 
SOMETHING LIKE XAVIER 
HALTS BOYAS! 
It is rumored that several 
fense. sports scribes earning their bread 
The Kentucky club showed a and butter frorp. Washington (D. 
Co-Captains Brown J 
Auel Raveusherg 
Elected 
The election of Bob Brown and 
Elmo Ravensberg as co-captains 
of the 1942 Musketeer football 
team was announced at the foot-
ball banquet last week after re-
sults of the team's ballots had 
been computed. 
Ravensberg, a local high 
school product, has been a star 
at end since his sophomore year. 
For a while during the early 
part of this past season he was 
Muskie All-Opponent Tea1n 
First Team Pos. Second Team 
Pavich, Gcol'getown U ............. E ............ - ... Quegan, Providence 
Blozis, Georgetown U ............. T ......................... Piskor, Niagara 
Vucic, St. Vincent .................... G. .... Borzilauskus, Providence 
Patton, St. Louis ...................... C. .... Erickson, Gerogetown U. 
Paternoster, Georgetown U ..... G .... - ............... Schmidt, Dayton 
Wood, Kentucky ........................ T ....................... Veteran, Carroll 
Keiter, Dayton ............................ E ............. Dernacourt, St. Louis 
Allen, Kentucky ........................ B. ............ Falcone, Geol'getown 
Weis, Xavier Frosh .................. B ..................... Weber, St. Louis 
Bulvin, Georgetown .................. B. ...................... Jones Kentucky 
Detzel, St. Vincent .................... B .... - ........... Herbert, Kentucky 
edged out of his starting posi- the blond junior has always been 
tion, but his . defensive ability one of the hardest blockers on 
soon put him back in the open- the squad and should hit his 
vast improvement over the quin-
tet that opened here last year, 
but ·it was evident to all pres-
ent that the Muskies weren't 
playing the ball they played the 
greater part of last season. They 
lacked the polish that a top-
flight club exhibits. Their ef-
forts from the foul line were 
C.) newspapers have not as yet ing lineup. stride next year. He came to 
1938 ·season, when Al Schmerge 
and Al Howe led the great Mus-
kie team of that year, that Xa-
vier has had co-captains. How-
ever, because of the marked 
ability and coolness under stress 
displayed by both, it was neces-
sary this year for Xavier to 
again elect a pair of captains. 
recovered from the shock which Blond Blocker Xavier from Uniontown, Penn., 
B h b h dl'capp d where he starred in football and they experienced when a little rown as een an e 
b th · th l'neup of track for Ben Franklin Junior unknown college eleven from Y e presence m e I 
Moose Himmler, and, until this Higb. 
the vicinity of the Ohio River, year, Jack Vissman. However, This ii? the first time since the 
jolted their mighty Hoyas into a ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
14 to 6 defeat. These Capitol 
particularly poor inasmuch as City grid journalists would like 
they converted only four of a to know what concealed weap-
dozeil attempts. ons the Musketeers used to "up-
After Wesley had opened the set" big-time, big name George-
contest by sending Transy into town. Perhaps our friends from 
the lead with a field goal, Rob- near the White House will think 
hen countered with two buckets 
twice before they write again to send the Musketeers ahead; 
about cinch contests with some-
thing like XAVIER ... Well, 
anyway, the Hoyas gave our 
Muskies a good workout ... The 
"Chet" MUTRYN Xavier Football Star 
Will be in Mabley's College Shop Saturday to meet and greet aU 
his well-wishers and friends ... and help them select the ·clothes 
they need from Mabley's campus-perfect collection. 
and at half time, Xavier held a 
19-15 advantage. In the second 
half, with Kruer carrying the 
brunt . of the scoring, the Blues 
piled up 25 points to Transylva-
nia's 9, clinching the victory. 
aspirin and Bromo-Seltzer busi- ._ ________ _ 
ness must be booming back east Adding glimpses of form 
shown Friday night and results in Washington. 
of last year to the fact that • • • 
Clem Crowe hadn't been able SUN BOWL HOPES 
to devote the necessary time to SHATTERED 
the quintet, it's easy to see that After ending the 1941 grid 
Xavier is due for one of her campaign in the same manner in 
best basketball seasons. Capt. which they began it - with a 
Bert Robben, Bob Kruer, Bill smashing victory over George 
Gates, and Jack Tetens form the town _ the Xavier Musketeers lllli!ll----•I 
basis for a powerful offense. were being considered by El 
The height of Robben and Ense Paso officials as possible partici 
and the aggressiveness of Kruer pants for their annual Sun Bowl 
and Quinlan should enable them game next New Years' Day. The 
to control a good percentage of Muskies, victors in nine out of 
rebounds off both backboards. ten frays, were deserving of 
The ball-handling of Vaughan, the post-season clash in Texas 
Thuman, and Quinlan will help and would have been able to 
set up shots for the point mak- hold their own against the 
ers; and the trio's ability to hit Southwest's best to say the least 
from far out will help open up However, the Sun Bowl author 
the opposition's defense. The ities decided to give Tulsa's grid 
sophomore replacements, al- ders the nod, due probably to 
though lacking height, possesses the fact that they were better 
the wealth of experience so ne- known than Xavier in the south 
<;essary in the fast-break type west and also held triumphs over 
.._:of play. stronger opponents than did 
So, if Old Man Injury can be "X." 
kept on the bench, the Muskies • * 
should show a· great deal of im- GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN 




The tremendous value 
of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food 
makes it an essential 
in every student's. diet. 
• 
J. H. Fielman 
Dairy Co. 
2519 Vine AV; 6480 
Thus, five true Musketeers 
will never again represent our 
Alma Mater on the gridiron. 
From Corcoran Field they are 
gone forever, but never will be 
forgotten by yours truly and 
many others for their spirited 
play and successful efforts which 
they displayed by leading the 
1941 Musketeers to probably the 
finest season ever experienced by 
the Big Blue on the football 
front. As a slight tribute to 
their ability as athletes and 
scholars, two of these five Mus-
keteers of '42 were awarded the 
highly prized Legion · of Honor, 
recognition. Congrats to Captain 
Bonny Washer and fiield general 
Chuck Lavelle, who were inval-
uable cogs in Xavier's point pro-
ducin~ machine. And to the oth-
er three Musketeers evel'y loyal 
Xavier man sincerely says thanks 
a million. Thanks tackle Fl'ank 
Burke, end Jim McMullen, and I 
back Bob Himmler for helping 
Xavier stay where we belong 
in the win column. 
(Continued on Page 6) 





The popular three-quarter length coat that's seeing action on every 
college campus because it's the coat that is at hoiine for. sport or 
dress wear ... it's snappily tailored for comfort and style ; .. and 
it's warm enough to turn away wintry blasts. It comes in natural 
tan with a gay fire-red plaid lining. Sizes 34 to 40. Labeled accord-
ing to the Wool Labeling Law. Get this handsome coat today! 
USE MABLEY'S l/ 1L" FEB lO l./ MAR. 10 
APPAREL ACCOUNT 73 JAN. 10 /3 . 73 
\I. 
College Shop : Second Floor 
\ 



















It's really not much of a problem -
deciding how to go home for the 
Holidays. Just follow the crowd-
your crowd - and you're sure to find 
yourself aboard a Greyhound Super-
Coach. Or if you'd rather sit down 
and figure the matter out carefully, 
logically, practically, you'll end up 
the same place - for the big saving 
on Greyhound's low round-trip fares 
is a pretty effective mind-maker-





Chicago, Ill. $ 4.30 $ 7.75 
Indianapolis, Ind. 1.95 3.55 
Cleveland, o. 3.70 6.70 
Columbus, o. 1.95 3.55 
New York, N. Y. 10.60 19.10 
Portsmouth, O. 2.00 3.60 
Charleston, W. Va. 3.25 5.85 
Lexington, Ky. 1.25 2.25 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 4.25 7.65 
Birmingham, Ala. 5.85 10.55 
Knoxville, Tenn. 3.70 6.70 
Atlanta, Ga. 6.00 10.80 
St. Louis, Mo. 5.30 8.50 
Washington, D. C. 8.25 12.95 
Detroit, Mich. • 4.15 7.50 
Louisville, Ky. 1.90 3.45 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
630 WALNUT ST. PA. 6000 
j 
Double War 
On 1-M Front ~ 




D1·y Cleaning Service 
Practical GIFT 
SUGGESTIONS 
for Early Shoppers 
• Raincoats 
• Umbrellas 
• Sheepwobl Slippers 
• Hair Brushes 
• Bath Curtains 
• Rubber Treads 
• Ice Cube Trays 




MUTRYN SCORES night as guest of the Toledo 
Downtown Coaches Association 
to receive the plaque awarded 
Chet Mutryn, Xavier's ace annually to the outstanding Ohio 
back, will appear in Toledo to- gridder. 
, Men's Store - Second Floor 












6. Famous (ab.) 
waterfall 26. Part of a 
7. Clothes circle 
maker 27. Knife case 
9. Tripod 28. Float of an 
14. Newt . aircraft 
16. Simian 29. Most honest 
18. Harden 30. Apprehend 
19. The 31. Tinge with 
nostrils color 
20. Grain to be 34. Money lender 
SOF A---OAF S 
CH UT E• AX MAN 
Al M• N AG •A RA 
RO E• Ml L11 HOP .. ... R I DE R• •• 
BE. FIT TU BER 
RE. LAY ST ALE 
AR!==. BES 
DI ETS ER ECT 
SE TON DO LTS ...... •R A Pl D"' ... 
DI s• R OB •H AT 
AD A• E EL •A L E. 
BO GU s EN SUE. 
SL AP - -o HM s 13. Priestly . 
caste of 
Persia 
24. Artificial 36. Human trunlt Answer to Previous Puzzle 
language 39. Hammer 
14. German 
river 








25. Any article 
of virtu 
26. Longs for 
29. Craze 
32. Greek letter 
33. A firth 
35. A coin 
37. To beget 




42. God of war 
43. Stockings 
44. One who 
annoys 
















If your present tuxedo 
is still in good condition, 
and if you haven't chang· 
ed in size, then treat 
yourself to a tailcoat. 
Do it, even if you're on 
the short side ,~·r.' . for 
p i· o p e r I y proportioned 
tailcoats can give a short-
er fellow just as much as 
they do a'six-footer. But 
if you :go to· more less-
formal occasions ••• or if 
your t'u'i: is crowding you, 
or if you'<l just like a 
brand new double-breast-
ed midnight blue job ••• 
then get a tux. We have 
both and are waiting to 
serve you. 




let's pass the 
memories of 
... It all 
night under 
an Field. R 
in September when everyone 
was wondering just what our 
chances were? The Crowemen 
went to town in their opener af-
ter spotting Georgetown, Ken-
tucky, six points ancj. ended up 
on the_ long end of a 63 to 6 score 
. . . The following Friday night 
found the Muskies rolling over a 
strong Butler outfit by a 40 to 7 
count in what proved to be the 
Hoosiers' worst loss of the sea-
son ... Next, the Muskies hit 
Mutryn and Jannings helped 
Kentucky win easily, 21 to 6 ... 
On the rebound, the Mutrynless 
Muskies edged out an 8-0 win in 
the Mound City over the St. 
Louis Billikens, Bob Brown go-
ing over for the winning TD. . .. 
Back in Xavier Stadium for the 
remainl:ler of the year, the ram-
paging Blue Battalion started off 
a successful home stand with an 
unimpressive win ·over Niagara 
University 20 to 0, Mutryn once 
again leading the scoring march 
with two touchdowns . . . Who 
can forget Xavier's following tri-
umph? The setup was perfect. 
... Dayton came into camp with 
only a loss to mighty Tennessee 
marring its impressive record. 
14,000 fans were packing Cor-
coran Field to see the two Ohio 
elevens battle for the mythical 
state championship. The final 
score is self-explanatory, Xavier 
27; Dayton 0 ... Xavier's touch-
down twins, Himmler and Mu-
tryn trampled through the mud 
for a complete rout of outclassed 
Providence, the scoreboard read-
ing Xavier 33, Providence 0 ... 
The Muskies had failed in their 
attempt to knock off their big 
shot rivals, Kentucky, but they 
refused to fall in line when 
Georgetown opposed them. Sen-
iors Himmler, Burke, Lavelle, 
Washer and McMullen all play-
ed brilliantly as did the others. 
Mutryn's 65 yard goal line gal-
lop was the outstanding thrill of 
the Musketeers' fifth consecutive 
victory which _saw the Blue beat 
the Hoyas 14 to 6 ... Xavier 
ended the season with 257 points 
to her opponents 47, six of these 
being a gift. Star halfback Chet 
Mutryn won Ohio collegiate scor-
ing honors with 93 points to his 
credit. 
the road and by virtue of C~et .§Jr#J@@r#Jr#Jr#J@@r#Jr#J@@r#Jr'#Jr#Jt 
Mutryn's last stanza tallies, 
bumped off St. Vincent 21 to 7 
... The following Sunday Xavier 
and Mutryn crushed John Car-
roll 25 to 0. Cleveland's Muni-
ciple Stadium was the scene of 
this one-sided tilt . . . Then for 
the first and last time of the 
'41 schedule, Xavier met water-
loo at the hands of Kentucky's 
furious Wildcats on Homecoming 









REPUTABLE REASONABLE RELIABLE 
Day before 11,000 disappointed !!...,=~=i==r.=~=ir:==r:=:r.:::::'lr=:r.=r-=i==r:=r-=i=::r.=~ 
fans. First period injuries to Cr#Jr'#]r#Jr#Jr#J@§i@@r#Jr#)@@c#]r#Jr#J• 
Tune i'n the Christmas Spirit 
It's Chesterfield Pleasure Time 
Enjoy the music that everybody likes 
N. B. C. Stations 
this is 
your old friend·~~ 
This time I'm coming to you 
With a timely shopping tip ..• 
Drop in at your tobacco store 
Take a look at the handsome way 
Your Christmas Chesterfields are packed. 
You neve~ saw the like 
Of these swell gifts ..• 
Big ten package cartons 
Cartons holding four tins of 50 
And brand new this year 
Special gr~eting"°C'irtons 
Holding just three packs. 
Uiis year [t's Chesterfield 
For more pleasure than 
r 
Anything else you can buy 
For the m~~ey. 
I 
Copyrl;ht 1941, Ll'cETT & a1nPI TonACCO Co. 
' 
